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Sili-con on an insulating substrate (SOf) is a very attractive material structure for high
speed- and- high density LSI application. Moreover, this S0I technolory opens new possibilities
for fabri.cating three dimentional LSIs. Recent laser and electron beam experiments have clemon-

strated the feasibillty grovlng thin single-crystalline Si filns on SiO, or SirNU. Successful
growth of single-crystallized (fOO) Sj. fiIms over SiO^ stripe patterns by ruby laser pulseirradi-
ation has already been report"al). The basic idea is that crystat growbh can be propagated fater-
ally over the SiOr, if it is nucleated on the substrate Si adjacent to the SiO2(bri.dging epitaxy).

This laper first describes the characteristics and limitations of l-ateral growth of deposited
Si films over the SiO, by a pulse Laser shot. Then, this method is extended to eliminate the
limitations introduced by pulse laser recrystallization over the SiOo using a cw-scanned laser
beam.

FiynerimFntq: To obtain oxide films 50 - 600 nm thick, (tOO) ana (Uf) Sir,e.fers were oxidized
ir, rffi-r*ui"nt at looooc. The oxicl-es vere subsequentry etched to produce various patterns
such as stripes, circles, ovals and rectangles of several micrometer size. Using a LPCVD system

poly-Si films were d.eposited- 100 - 600 nm thick on these samples at 63OoC. Samples rrere i.rrad-iat-
ed in air vith a Q-switched ruby laser pulse (pu.l-se duration: 25 ns, beam diameter: 10 rnm). In
addition, deposited films were recrystallized with a cv-scanned Ar laser. Scan conditions vere

varied- as foflovs: output power: B - 15 W, spot sj-ze: 20 - 100 pm, and scan speed: 10-1OO cm/s.

Qverlapping betveen beam l-ines and the substrate temperature d.uring faser scan were chosen to be

50 /" and. )+OOoC, respectively.
Puise laser results: Single crystal transformation of poly-Si on SiOrwas alvays observed

vhen poly-Si on Si vas ehanged into single crystals under 1.0 - 2,5 J/cmt irradia.tion energies,
irrespective of deposited poly-Si thickness, SiO2 thickness and substrate orientations wlthin
present experimental conditions. The results showed little d-ifference even if poly-Si films were
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amorphized by high ilose phosphorus implantations (dose: ? 3 " 10t" ions,/cm-, energ6: 2OO keV).

Hovever, no preferential- lateral regrowbh of Si over SiO, was observecl by this i.rradiation. A
.2typical exarple clearly indicating this phenomenon is shor"m in Fig. 1. In the figure, & 1.5 J/cm-

laser vas irradiatecl on poly-Si deposited. on a sa.rnpfe having circular oxide windor^r areas. It is
nlcqr frnm the fio'rre that the poly-Si grains on SiO^ grov spokewise from each oxid.e wind.ov ed-ge,
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i-n contrast to a moderate increase in grain size of poly-Si on Si. Thls resul-t vas similarly ob-

served for samples vith ovals and rectangles. Thi-s suggests that l-ateral eystal growbh during

resolidification of faser-melted poly-Si films is governed only by the heat fLowing evenly from the

irindov ed.ges to the center of the SiO, region. Actua11y, at higher energ'y irradiation betveen 1.7^.and 2.0 J/em-, grains on both SiO, and Si vere completely transformed into single crystals. How-

ever, lateral grai.n growbh was restricted at region A in the figi:re by random nucleation and

growth of poly-Si in this area during resolidification.
F'nr nntr'mrrm oingle crystallization conditions, it is characteristic of pulse faser iryadi-

ation that bridging epitary occurs equally in the large irradiated area as shovn in Fig. 2.

Hovever, there are tvo major problems with films regrorrn on SiO, by this method from the stand-

nnint of rtewiee anolication. One is the formation of a straight crystal bounclaryd the central

nnrtion of SiO strine nntterns a.s seen in Fig. 2. The other is the limitation of the lateral
lur v rvrl

growth distanc! of Si fifms over SiO, patterns. In particular,the oriented crystallization dj-s-

tance of Si over SiO, was not extended more than 3 pn from the Si/Si.O, edee, although some at-

tempts rere made to i.mprove this point.
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Cv-scanned laser results: A typical example of structural changes of regroi.rn Si filnrs on

both Si and SiO, is shown in Fig. 3 as a function of laser energ/ (scan speed: 25 cm/s, spot si.ze:
25 Vlm). Here, the laser beam was scanned perpend.icularly on the SiO, stripe patterns. The

poly-Si on SiO, in Fig. 3(a) has meltecl, producing large grains in contrast to the fine grained
structure of poly-Si on Si (B W laser enerry). the large increase in grain size can be seen in
Si grown on both Si and SiO, in Fig. 3 (b) (9 W laser enerry), whi-1e continuous single crystal
film formatj-on i.s achieved on both Si and Sio, in Fie. 3 (c) (rr W laser enerry). In all figures,
straight bounclary formation as shown in Fig. 2 is not formed in the recrystallized. Si filnr on

SiO2. It should also be noted that grai-n growth of poly-Si is continuous from Sito SiO2 as clear-
1y seen in Figs. 3 (a) ana (b). As a result, seeding from the substrate forms the single crystal
Si over SiO, i.n Fie. 3 (c). These results strongly indicate that the lateral regrowth of depo-
sited. Si films over SiO, occurs by bri-dging epltax;r from one si-de of the oxid.e edge, although
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Magee et a1.-' have recently reported. that bridging epitaxy is not necessary for Si layer growbh

over the SiO, stripes. To date, single crystal Si fornation over the SiO, stripes has been

restricted in a 5 prnvide SiO, pattern as seen in Fig. 3 (c). This methoil promi-ses much vider
coverage of Sio, stripes by regrovn Si.3' L).

It can be concluded. that vertical seeding from the Si substrate is essential for single
crystallizecl lateral regrowth of deposited. filns over the amorphous material, regard-less of laser
irradiation methocls.
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Fig。 ■:  TEM micrograph shOwing spokewise
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Fig。  2:  TEM micrograph shOwing bridging
epitaxy which is achieved Over three adja―
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Fig。  3:  TEM micrographs showing structura■  changes of regrown Si
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